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See page 2
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Ray Thomas Huffman, a junior
in the College of Liberal Arts,
has been admitted as a student
in the College of Dentistry at Ohio
State University, beginning next
September.
Huffman is taking the ArtsProfessional Curriculum, in which
a student completes three years
of pre-professional study in residence, and then is granted a bachelor's degree after the completion of the first year in a professional school.
He is a graduate of Bowling
Green High School, and plays the
trombone in the University Concert Band.

Recognition Given To
Outstanding Students
Ron Walsh and Ross Cornell
have been cited aa the outstanding
freshmen who were in chemistry
101. The two students were tied
for the highest standing of all
chemistry 101 students according
to Heinlen Hall, chairman of the
chemistry department. Walsh and
Cornell received awards from the
Chemical Rubber Co. and the
chemistry department

See page 3
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A formal dinner for the eleven finalists in the 1955 Dream
Girl of Pi Kappa Alpha contest begins the fraternity's twelfth
annual Pi Week Monday. The Dream Girl dinner will be the
first of seven events to be held during the week of Feb. 28 to
March 5.
Monday, following the dinner for the Dream Girl finalists,
the fraternity will serenade the

Ray Huffman Admitted
To Dentistry School

Home Game, 80-68;

Doufduq Green State XJuitfeSf

Pie Eating, Dance Top
Events In 12th Pi Week

campus. The serenade will begin
at 9 p.m. at Kohl Hall and proceed
to all the women's residence halls.
Tuesday the fraternity will hold
a smoker for rushees. On Wednesday, from 7 to 10 p.m., the Pikes
will sponsor the pie eating contest in the Women's Gym, and on
Thursday sorority presidents will
be guests for a formal dinner at
the fraternity house.
Founders' Day
Friday evening an Oriental
party has been planned for the
fraternity members and their
dates. A Founders' Day banquet
will be held at the American Legion Hall on Saturday, followed
by the all-campus Dream Girl
Dance in the Women's Gym.
The finalists for 1955 Dream
Girl of PiKA were chosen by the
fraternity from 77 original candidates from the freshman class.
The women's names were submitted by sororities and members
of the fraternity.
□even Finalists
The eleven finalists are Jeannie
Arnold, Charlotte Bliesch, Carol
Joe Byrns, Mary Ann Hawley,
Hildegard Heinrich, Joanne (Catcher, Mary Myers, Carol Shaffer,
Nancy Shank, Joan Shephard, and
Linda Tieman.
During the all-campus serenade
Monday evening, "calling cards"
consisting of cherry pies will be
passed out to every house and
women's dormitory. This is a tradition which began with the first
Pi Keek in 1943.
Pis Eating
Highlight of the week will be
the pie eating contest in the Women's Gym Wednesday evening.
There will be separate contests
for the men and women, and each
fraternity and sorority entering
the contest will present a fiveminute skit preceding the pie eating. The contests and skits will
be judged by faculty members
and trophies will be awarded.
Saturday a Founders' Day Banquet precedes the all campus
Dream Girl Dance. During the intermission the 1955 Dream Girl
of PiKA will be presented and will
be serenaded by the members of
the fraternity with the new PiKA
"Dream Girl" song.
Began In 1943
Pi Week was begun the year
after the local Commoner fraternity went national in 1942, ami
has been held each year. Only
minor changes have been made in
the schedule of events over the
twelve years they have been presented.

Falcons Win Final

Comedy Tryouts
Set For Monday
Tryouts for the major production, Shakespeare's "Mirsummer
Night's Dream," will be held in
the main auditorium Monday, from
7 to 10 p.m.. Director Elden T.
Smith, professor of speech, announced.
"This is the play that is open
to everybody," Dr. Smith said.
Students, faculty, and Howling
Green residents may tryout for
the cast, he said. Thirteen men
and 13 women are needed.
The production will run April
21 through 23.

Debate Squad Trying
For Championship Cup
The Men's State Debate Tournament will he held Friday and
Saturday at Capitol University,
Columbus. Sixteen colleges and
universities from Ohio will participate in the debate.
The University debate team will
be composed of Donald Packard.
Don W. Rector, Roger N. Kasten,
and Hud Weckesscr. The affirmative will be debated by Kasten
and Weekesser. Rector and Packard will debate the negative.
Raymond Ycager, debute coach,
will take the teams to the tournament in hopes of bringing home
the state championship cup. The
eup was last brought to the University in 1950.
Six rounds of debate will be
held on Friday and six rounds on
Saturday to determine the state
champion.

Sorority Bids
Out Tomorrow
Sorority bids will come out at
ft p.m. Saturday following a threeweek period of rushing, according
to Nancy Weatherston, president
of Panhellenic Council. Rusheen
signed their preferential cards today after the completion of the
last phase of rushing, the formal
dessert.
Miss Weatherston stated that
Panhel was pleased with rushing
this year because the women went
about it in the right way, looking
over all the groups.
Those sororities not filling their
quota of 25 pledges will hold a
period of open rushing following
this formal period.

Elden T. Smith Talks
To Thespian Society
"The theatre is worth while."
I>r. Klilcii T. Smith, professor of
speech, told approximately 200
high school students Feb. Ill, in
Fremont.
Dr. Smith was speaker at a banquet of the National Thespian Society, a high school dramatics honorary.
The theatre can give an acquaintance with tfi eat literature.
l>r. Smith said. It can provide a
professional career either as a performer or a teacher and helps to
build character and personality,
he said.

Matusow Offers
Money To Antioch
Professional and self-styled liar,
Harvey Matusow, has offered to
give the proceeds of his forthcoming book to Antioch College in
Ohio to atone for his former
slander against the school.
Matusow, who claims to have
been lying when he made numerous charges against alleged Communists, said he regards his remarks about Antioch more than
any of his other false testimony.
Matusow once charged that TiOl)
students at the Yellow Springs college were Communist followers.

Spring Enrollment Hits 3,243;
Slight Gain Over Year Ago
Psi Chi Holds First
Campus Confab
On Psych. Trends
The first psychology colloquium
to be held on campus has been
planned for March 5 by Psi Chi,
recognition society in psychology.
A symposium on "Current and
Predictive Trends in Psychological
Research," to be presented by
authorities in various fields of psychology, will highlight the day's
program, according to Hea Maurer, publicity chairman of the
event.
Ieuba To Speak
Dr. Clarence J. Ieuba, Antioch
College, will speak at the evening
banquet in the Commons. His
topic will be "A New Look at
Curiosity and Creativeness." Dr.
Ieuba, a past president of the
Ohio Psychological Society, has
been concerned with the integration of psychology with sociology,
physiology.
systemat ic
general
psychology, and hypnosis.
Student Pnperi Presented

Student papers will be presented
earlier in the day. The following
Howling Grooi, students will participate: William Mitchell and Robert Taylor- "The Effects of Learning Upon Size Constancy"; Donald
Hutler- "The Relation of .Scores
on Intelligence Tests to Success
in Teaching: A Survey of the Literature from 1021 to I954"j Donald C. Flagg "The Student Rating of College Instructors by Use
of the Forced-Choice Technique";
Ja.net Feile and Loll Webb—"The
Effect of Relief and Disbelief in
the Possibility of Kxtra-sensory
Perception on Kxtra-sensory Perception Performance"; Barbara
Dowdfl and Harold Houk—"An Investigation of Contiguity in Sen(Continued on Pape 2)

Adoptee To Get Letter In Korean
Br RICHARD BRYAN
Kim Yong Chun, a little Korean
boy in his native land, almost
12,000 miles uway, has found I
new friend. The boy, a ward of
Interfraternity Council through
the Foster Parents Plan, has a
surprise in store for him vhrn the
latest letter from the Council
leaches his home --and goes to
prove the adage, "It's n small
world."
Adoptsd In Fa! I
The Council lias been corresponding with the boy since he was
"adopted" in November of 1954,
and until this time has been unable to write a letter in return
that seemed personal enough for
a "parent." This problem was
finally solved when Miss Ruby
Brownlee, head resident of Kappa
Sigma, was known to have done
work in the Far East.
Miss Brownlee was approached
by a council member in an effort
to obtain information about Korean life and culture so that a
suitable letter to the boy could be
written. Miss Brownlee came up
with a more appropriate solution
when she volunteered to write a
small note of greeting to the child
in his own language.
Formes Missionary
She did missionary work in and
around the capital city of Seoul
and became familiar with their
way of life and their habits, plus
learning a workable application
of the intricate language. The
years she taught in Korea were
yean of unrest as the Japanese
occupied the peninsula at that
time.
The hoy is 12 years old and was
at one time a resident of North
Korea. His father was siezed by
the Communists when the Korean
War began, and has not been heard
of since that time. When the United Nations' troops left North
Korea in December of 1960, a
group of non-communists living
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Figures released by the President's Office show an enrollment increase of 121! students over the second semester
of last year. There are 3,243 students currently enrolled as
compared with 3,120 for the second semester last year. These
Agures include the Sandusky Branch.
The increase in full-time students enrolled la even greater,
3,079 full-time students being enrolled in residence now as compared with 2,8H2 a year ago.

N. R. DAN1EL1AN

Region Journalists
To Hear Danielian
On Seaway Topic
N. R. Danielian, president of
the Great l.akes-St. Lawrence Association, Washington, D.C., will
be the principal speaker today at
the annual banquet of the Northwestern Ohio Newspaper Association at Bowling Green State University. His topic will be tho effects of the St. Lawrence Seaway
on Northwestern Ohio Communities.
The evening session and banquet will begin at 7 p.m. at Kohl
Hall on the University campus.
F.dmund Arnold, editor of the
Linotype News, New York City,
will speak on newspaper makeup
at the afternoon meeting at 4
p.m. in the Kecreation Hall. He
will also lead a general discussion
on the subject.
Recognition will be given to
persons who have been in newspaper work for 25 years or more.
Jesse J. Currier, chairman of
the University journalism department, is executive secretary.

Lawn Shortcuts To
Cost Dollar, Warns
Campus Police Chief

I'hnto by Don Dunham
Ruby B. Brownlss, bead resident at the Kappa Sigma house, pauses while
writing a letter la Dm Yong Chun, Korean orphan adopted by Intsrfiatemity
Council.
in the zone of action were taken
along to the Pusan area in South
Korea. The child is now living in
Seoul with his grandmother and
aunt. He is in the seventh grade,
and according to the Foster Parents Plan, "... is very studious."
His name has caused some concern and several students inquired
about it. It seems that Korean
names consist of three one syllable
parts. The first part is usually the
family, or surname. The second
and third parts are the given name.
In fact, it is customary to have all
brothers in the same family with
the same first and second names.
He has written several letters
to the Council expressing his ap-

preciation to his "Greek" parents.
He writes, "Now I am very happy
because I have dear foster parent
who love me very much. I make
up my mind that I have to study
more and to be a great man in
the future. I hardly know how to
thank you for your kindness. I
want to make a bow to dear foster
parent from in Korea."
This is the second child the
Council has sponsored in the last
two years. The first was a German
boy. The children, when "adopted,"
receive food, clothes, and in some
cases, financial help for their education. It has been the Council's
policy to sponsor a new child
every year, so more underpriveliged youngsters may benefit.

The violation of students walking on University grass will be enforced beginning Monday, Feb.
28, said William J. Rohrs, Chief
of University Police.
"Due to excessive walking on
the grass during the winter
months, large paths have been cut
out. With warmer spring temperatures arriving this condition will
become worse unless action is
taken on this regulation," said
Chief Rohrs.
All arrests will be made by the
University Police Department with
the trials being held by the Student Court. "Usually the fines are
$1, but it will be up to the Student
Court to decide on the fine," Chief
Rohrs said.
"If you will take just a little
more time and use the sidewalks,
you will be helping yourselves in
improving the looks of your campus," Rohrs said.
He added that this regulation
will be in effect both night and
day.

Chemistry Refund Made
At Business Office
Students may pick-up their
chemistry laboratory deposit refunds for last semester, announced
Elton C. Ringer, University Comptroller.
Refunds are available at the
University Business Office.

Incrsass Continuss
The second semester increase
is a continuation of the upward
swelling of enrollment that waB recorded for the first semester, when
3,101 students were enrolled, compared with 3,221 the first semester
last year. First semester enrollments are always heavier in state
universities, President McDonald
pointed out.
"I am particularly pleased in the
increased retention of our fulltime students," Dr. McDonald
said. "Our records show that our
dropouts are going stendily downward. An increasing percentage
of students who enter the University are going on to graduation,"
he added.
Class Enrollmsnts
There were 1,272 freshmen,
700 sophomores, 5110 juniors, 689
seniors, and 150 graduate students enrolled first semester. Unclassified, special, and transient
students numbered 31.
For tho second semester 1,187
freshmen, 730 sophomores, 681
juniors, 579 seniors, and 150 graduate students were enrolled.
There wcro 30 unclassified, special
and transient students enrolled.
Seventy-nine freshmen and 83
transfer students entered the University for the second semester.
2,696 From Ohio
There arc 2,698 Ohio students,
517 out-of-state students, and 30
foreign students currently enrolled. Full-time students number
3,079, and part-time students, 164.
There are 2,835 single students
and 408 married students registered. On-campus students total 1,927, and off-campus students number 1,316. Commuters attending
the University total 286.

Bridge Players
To Register For
National Meet
Bowling Green has again been
invited to participate in the ninth
National Intercollegiate Bridge
Tournament to be held the week
of March 14.
At that time sixteen prepared
hands will be sent to the tournament directors, Mrs. Waldo Steidtnin11n and Dr. John" Coash, and
these hands will be played simultaneously by more than 5,000 students in colleges and universities
all over the United States.
Trophies Awarded
The colleges winning the national titles will be awarded a large
trophy for one year as well aa
four permanent cups for the individual winners. In addition, the
four winners on each campus will
receive certificates suitable for
framing and have their name engraved on the plaque now at their
college.
Last year, a Bowling Green
team, Mary Jo Everaitt and Rudy
Verderber, placed fourth in the
nation for the North-South hands.
Eugene Harms and Emery Westfall were the campus winners for
the East-West hands.
Asked Te Register
Any undergraduate bridge player who is interested in entering
the 1966 National Tournament
should register at once by contacting Dr. Coash in his office,
Room 2, Elementary Bldg., or by
phoning Mrs. Steidtmann, 37574.
The deadline for registration and
payment of fee is tomorrow noon.

In Our Opinion

File Thirteen

Fast Work
One James E. O'Connor may have great confidence in
this newspaper from this day forward since a bulletin board
was placed to the north of the Well Monday afternoon—a
full 12 hours before his letter to the editor appeared Tuesday
morning.
Stuart R. Givens has explained the lighted, enclosed
board is to be used as a calendar of the main events scheduled
for the week. It will be operated by the Social Committee.
Another bulletin board, this one for student use, is to
be added soon, Mr. Givens added. After a semester's battle,
the students may at last have their posting board for rides
home, buying and selling used books, lost articles, typing
services, baby sitting, and anything of a classified nature.
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Gambling At Akron University;
Mardi Gras Week EndAt B-W
By PATRICIA
An expose on the gambling that
had been coin* on in the cardroom in the student building at
Akron College was run in the college newspaper after administration officials closed the room.
An anonymous individual informed the newspaper that daily
gambling winnings often ran as
high as $25 and were attributed
to a group of nearly 2*5 persons.
It was reported that euchre was
the big money game, beimr "the
easiest game to score." Players
kept a record of winnings for the
game, with average stakes of f>0
cents per game and 25 cents per
set.

Russian Visitors
In the last two years American students have been visiting in the USSR, notably the college editors'who returned
and disseminated information about the Russian peoples last
year.
Now the Soviet Union has indicated an interest in sending students to the United States, but the US government has
denied their entry into this country. First of all, visas were
refused because of the Immigration and Nationality act of
1952 which states that any person who has at any time lent
support, been a member of, or subscribed to, a totalitarian
government, be denied entry into this country. Secondly, those
who had applied were in reality not students, as most were
about 35 years of age, and, therefore, nothing could be gained
from communication with them.
Many US college newspaper editors have been discussing
the situation and are in favor of inviting Russian editors,
or at least students, to the States. Such an exchange may be
a strong factor in gaining international understanding.
A definite factor which has drawn many to favor the
exchange is that practically every American student who has
toured the USSR backs the idea. The editors report, however, that college editors may not exist in Russia since some
they met were adult non-students, hired by someone to run the
school publications.
If students were to be invited to the US from Russia,
it would seem to be an interesting, constructive exchange.
As it stands, the US is playing a petty, revengeful roll in
slamming down its own little iron curtain at this time.

I'lWlo hv Hull

Applications for Omicron Delta
Kappa, national leadership honor
society for men, are now available,
announced Kdwaril Haller, chairman of the ODK applications committee. They may be picked up in
Dr. Lloyd A. Helms' office, 302
Ad. Bldg.
Juniors And Seniors
Membership in ODK is restricted to junior and senior men in
the upper .'15 per cent of their
college class. The minimum scholastic requirement for seniors in
the College of business Administration is a 2.4 accumulative point
average, 2.8 in the College of Education, and 2.8 in the College of
Liberal Arts.
For juniors, the minimum scholastic requirement is a 2.5 in the
College of Business Administration, and 2.0 in the Colleges of
Education and Liberal Arts.
Year In Residence
Candidates must have at least
one full year of academic residence at the University. They must
also have shown their leadership
and given service to the University in one or more of the following fields: scholarship; athletics; social-religious affairs; publications; or speech, music, and dramatic arts.
Applications must be filled out
and returned to any ODK member
by Friday, March 18.

Psi Chi
(Continued from page 1)
sory Preconditioning" and Joyce
Ludecker nnd Art Greenfield—"A
Study on the Learning Performance of Rats on Regular and Simulated Day-Night Schedules."
Students from Wittenberg, Ohio
Northern, and Oberlin will also
present their papers. Judges of the
papers are Dr. Amos C. Anderson, Ohio University, Dr. Ronald
R. Greene, Ohio Weslcyan, and
Dr. Ieuba.
Symposium M#mb«r«
Members of the Symposium arc
Dr. Charles B. Hamilton, presently
at the University of Michigan
working with a federal project on
vision research, who will discuss
problems of institutional research;
Dr. Donald R. Meyer, Ohio State,
who will speak on comparative
physiological psychology; Dr.
James R. Oliver, Cadillac Motor
Car Division, who will discuss
psychological research problems
of industry; and Dr. James G.
Bond, chief psychologist at Toledo State Hospital, whose topic
is on research problems in clinical
psychology.
Bill Butterbaugh, a graduate
student, is chairman of the symposium, while Thomas Byrne, also
a graduate student, is toastmaster
for the banquet.

.in

Potoky Scores Hit In 'Pawnshop;'
Ashley, Others Add Fine Support
By NANCY CRALL
Ann Potoky, childlike and delightful, deserves a special curtaincall for her leading-role performance as Lizzie Shaw in the current University Player's production, "Angel In The Pawnshop."
The play opened Tuesday night
to a small, but completely charmed audience in Gate Theatre.
Links Philosophy
Lizzie's philosophy is her escape. "Whenever you're alone in
the world, get into a world in
which you're not alone." she advocates. Lizzie is interpreted as a
young girl who returns to the
pawnshop below her former home.
Here she seeks the past in a place
"where millions of broken dreams
are stored."
Simple Plot

Haller Lists ODK Requirements,
Sets Deadline For Applications

IIIIMII

Abovs Ih© itaqscrsw Is shown In action bvtwsen the icsnsi o| "Angsl In
Th» Pawnshop." Left to right Sue Spangltr. Jim Rodgsrs. Dick Shaw, Carol
Payne and Sue Moran as they keep things running during the opening performance.

The plot is simple, but interwoven with fantasy, and a sevenpiece orchestra serves to introduce
characters and give effective support to their action. The music
hordm
on
contemporary nnd
mood jazz, and the orchestra members, led by Seymour L. Benstock.
wero keen to their cues. The
orchestral theme, of "Lizzie" to
cite one example, is gay and tuneful. It is used to express her per-

Souifinq Grren State UnUffrsitu
The official University newspaper
edited by students. Published on Tuesday* and Fridays, except during vacation periods, by Bowling Green (Ohio)
State University students.
Deadlines Tuesdays and Fridays at
2 p.m.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Gerald Murray
Editor In .Chief
Patricia Guthman
Managing Editor
Ronald Soul*
Issue Editor
Herb Moikowlti
Asst. Issue Editor
Richard Budd
Sports Editor
lames Davis
AssL Sports Editor
Marcla Karuewsk*
Society Editor
Sara Banks
Aest. Society Editor
Donald Dunham
Photo Editor
BUSINESS STAFF
Nancy Campbell
Business Manager
Chester Arnold
Advertising Manager
Stan Richmond
Asst. Ad Manager
John Tile
Circulation Manager
Charlotte Sennolt
Asst. Circulation
Charles Leldy
Accountant
Joyce Blanc
Billing
Robert A. Steffes
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sonality and give accompaniment
to her tlancc expressions.
A big hand of applause should
also bo given to Fred Ashley, who
plays the elderly Irishman, Hilary.
Ashley is convincing in a difiicult
role, which strives to represent
"reality" in the plot. Robert Smith,
as Lizzie's newest admirer, is
also excellent in his role. Carroll
Thurston. as Duke Jones, the jazz
clarinetist, was a natural in his
part, and he provided several fine
solos on his clarinet.
Humorous
Vincent Tampio lent some of
the best humor of the play, and
Kay Dickerson. Frank Toth. and
Dolores Kolthoff played the other
less-serious roles. Gary Davis, as
the gunman and ex-husband of
Lizzie, developed the conflict of
the plot. The play is directed by
Harold It. Oliee. assistant professor of speech.
Music Taped
Tape recording! of the music
will be used in place of the orchestra for the remaining performances. The play runs through Saturday, Feb. 26. Tickets are on
sale at the ticket both in Gate
Theatre from 111:30 a.m. to noon,
from 2-1 p.m., nnd preceding each
performance. Students prices are
live cents with an Ac card and
adult tickets cost $1.

Appointments Bureau
Interview Schedule
Business
Ordnnnce Corp., Aberdeen Proving Ground: Wednesday, March 2,
mathematics and physics majors.
IBM Co.-, Thursday, March 3,
sales majors.
Devoe and Raynoldi Co.i Friday, March •!, chemistry majors.
Firestone Tire end Rubber Co.;
Friday, March -I, sales, accounting, credit and retrcd production.
Teaching Positions
Lorain, Ohio; Tuesday, March
1, elementary.
Euclid, Ohio; Tuesday, March 1,
elementary, English, social studies, mathematics, science, business
education, and girl's physical education.
Sylvania,
Ohio;
Wednesday,
March 2, elementary.
Lekewood, Ohio; Friday, March
4, elementary.
Cutter Consolidated, Monroe,
Mich.-, Friday, March 4, elementary and vocal music.

The dosing of the card room by
officials was believed to have been
brought about by a phone call
from a person who complained of
loosing $20 in a card game there.
Students
at
Baldwin-Wallace
College are preparing for a Mardi
(Iras weekend. Tonight they are
holding a masquerade ball; there
will be a floor show at 1 a.m. and
the girls can stay out until 3 a.m.
Tomorrow
students
will
be
awakened by trumpeters running
through the halls for breakfast
in the recreation hall. After breakfast there will be a Treasure Hunt
and then a dance. A date bureau
has been set up for individuals
desiring dates, the charge is $1.
Pltrr* iuV wnnl an' ■hot h««s dog,
H* wot u hsarucss cad.
H» mst his fritn' who tar. "What for
You ihoot hstm—was hs mad?"
Ptsrr*. h* run an' grab hsss fri»n
An' lay. to h»sm h» ■•ii»d:
"I don't know ••( is dog was road.
I'm aurs hs wasn't plsasad!"
—University of Albsrta Gats way
At Cambridge University, England, the student newspaper has
called for the abolition of the
"medieval institution" of curfews.
Present Cambridge policy locks
college gates and lodging house
doors at 10 p.m. every night. Fines
must be paid for late entry.

James Konzen, violist, and June
Roche, clarinetist will represent
Bowling Green State University
in the All-State College Orchestra
which will play at the International Folk Festival Feb. 25, 26,
and 27, at Wilmington.
Claude Monteux, French conductor, will conduct the orchestra.
The premier performance of
Darius Milhaud's "Suite
Campagnerde," written for the International Festival, will be featured
on the program. The orchestra
concert will be presented at 8
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 27.
NEW SECRETARIES
New secretaries in the sociology
department are Janet Feile, a
senior, and Jackie Bruch, a sophomore, according to Dr. Charles G.
Swanson, department chairman.

Following registration at 9 a.m.,
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald will
welcome the group and Miss Ludecker, president of the local
chapter of Psi Chi, will give the
opening statement and introduce
the students who will present
papers.
General chairman of the colloquium is Jean Burger, a senior
from Dayton. Other chairmen include Fred Stumpp, housing and
banquet; Mary Lewis, speakers;
Art Greenfield, judges; Bea Maurer, publicity; Don Butler, program;
and Carl Poling and Miss Lewis,
co-chairmen of registration.

Professional Fraternity
Seeks Qualified Men
Minors in physical education
who arc interested in membership
in Phi F.psilon Kappa, men's physical education professional fraternity, should contact Warren
Stellar, chapter adviser, or Robert Kristenak, membership chairman.

;IAZEL7WV

Pioneer Laundry

An alumnus, shown a list of
current examination questions by
his old economics professor, exclaimed: "Why, those are the same
questions you asked when I was in
school."
"Yes," said the professor, "we
ask the same questions every
year."
"But don't you know that students hand the questions along
from one year to the next?"
"Sure," said the professor, "but
in economics we change the answers."—Minneapolis Tribune.
Kent University Is featuring a short
course in photography. One of the
features of the course will be a session In underwater shooting. The
cameramen will take pictures of the
synchronised ■wimmlng club In conjunction with a demonstration by
Pster Stackpole. Life magaslne photographer.
There will also be a special session designed for Industrial photographers.
At a welfare agency, a man
came in and asked for relief because he was out of work and had
a wife and children. When the

Matinee Sunday starts
promptly at 2 p.m.

i

Howard KEEL
:■::: CHAMPION
George SANDERS
Richard HHBN • William DWSKSl
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EYAS SALE SET

Ths psychology department at the
University of Buffalo wai completely
disrupted recently when a cageful
of rats In the lab escaped. They devoured the professor's textbooks.

COSMETICS

ROMANCE! SPECTACLE!
MUSIC! EXCITEMENT!

DARLIN(J

Members of the art department
faculty are preparing for the
eighth annual art faculty show
scheduled for March. Staff members will discuss faculty contributions and other phases of the show
during a Sunday tea which will
precede the opening of the show.
Contributions may include any
type of art work, such as oils,
watercolors,
drawings,
designs,
prints, sculptures, ceramics, and
jewelry design. Faculty members
have been working on their projects throughout the year.
Willard F. Wankelman, chairman of the art department and
show chairman, said that the faculty art exhibit may be composed
to the music department recitals.
These shows give faculty members
a chance to display their efforts
in their field. No definite date for
the exhibition has been set.

Students at Cornell were surprised the other day to see one of
their fellow classmates arriving
at campus in a horse and buggy.
The student lived four miles from
campus and had his driving privilleges suspended.

Starts SUNDAY

JUWEZS

Art Faculty Show
Planned For March

Kyas, student literary magazine,
will go on sale late in March instead of the previously announced
February date. John A. Pocs, editor, said a heavy printing schedule
caused the publication date to be
set back.
Articles were processed from
a large amount of material sent
in by students. Short stories,
poems, nnd essays will be in the
edition.

McDonald To Welcome

Konzen, Roche
Play In Festival

GUTHMAN
agency official commented on the
large family the man said, "It
certainly is and you can be sure
there won't be any more. If there
is, I'll hang myself."
In a few months the man was
back asking for more relief and
claiming another dependent.
The agency man said, "I thought
you said you'd hang yourself if
the stork
visited your
family
again?"
"I started to," the parent declared, "but just as I got the rope
around my neck. I got to thinking: 'Sam (that's my name), what
if you're hanging an innocent
man?' "—Wilkes College Beacon.

Offers
you

* Shirt Finishing
* Free Pickup
and Delivery
* Dry Cleaning
* Special Student
Rates
182 South Main St.
Rear
Phone
38962

Does your wardrobe
need something new
to wear this Spring?
Our spring skirts have
arrived; come early and
beat the rush!

Priced from $5.98
Prince Matchabelli
DuBarry
Max Factor
Revlon
Yardley
Coty
*

CENTRE DRUGS

and up—they will satisfy
any allowance. A wide
assortment of colors and
fabrics such as
LINEN
LIGHT WOOLS
GABARDINE

LADY JANE
DRESS SHOP
138 East Wooster

Falcons Wind Up
Season At Kent
State Monday

Phi Delts Top
Greek Cagers
Fraternity
league
basketball
action Feb. 1(1 saw Sigma Chi
down l'i Kappa Alpha 32-26, while
Phi Delta Theta edged TheU Chi
38-34.

BowMng Green ends the 196455 basketball season when it moves
into Kent
State
M 0 n il a y
night. The Falcons will be out to
avenge the ".''-64 drubbing from
the Golden Flashes earlier this
season, and after the way H(!
edged Western Michigan rut of
the MAC flag race Monday night,
they may well succeed.

In other games, Delta Upsilon
trounced Delta Tau Delta 29-12,
while Kappa Sigma turned back
/eta lleta Tau 36-20. Sigma Phi
Kpsilon won by forfeit from Phi
Kappa Pit, and Sigma Nu topped
Phi Kappa Tau. 30-2R. Phi Delta
Theta remains as the only unbeaten quintet, posting a ti-0 record.

Dan Potopsky. Kent 6*2 forward and one of the league's most
prolific scorers, will be the nvm to
stop. Potopsky. a junior., used his
deadly jump to good advantage in
the last meeting of the two teams.
and dunked 25 counters.
Kent is currently resting in a
sixth place tie with Toledo, each
with a 4-1' record. Bowling Green
is in fifth slot with a li\e and eight
record. A win over the Flashes
will insure BG of sole possession
of fifth place, a loss will throw
the two into a deadlock for that
spot.

b> i.in Mill. i
Max Chapman and an unidentified W«t»n, Michigan play»r dwarf th»ir
nammatfi and th» refer** at thvy go high In lh» air for a tump ball •arty In
Ih» second period.
I'IKIIO

BG Shatters Broncos'
Championship Dreams
Br JIM DAVIS

The upset-minded Falcons killed Western Michigan's
chances of gaining a tie for the Mid-American Conference
title as they defeated the Broncos 80-68. The loss for Western
Michigan coupled with the 88-77 victory by Marshall over
the league-leading Miami Redskins automatically eliminated
the Broncos. A win by Marshall against Western Reserve will
force the Big Green to meet the
Redskins in a playoff for the title.
The Falcons could not be denied
Tuesday night as they came roaring back from a four-point halftime deficit to rack up 47 points
while holding the surprised Broncos to 31. "Jumping" Jim Tucker
caught fire in the second half as
he poured in 24 points and copped
scoring honors with 2'.i for the
evening.
Tuck.i Hits
Tucker connected on his tir.-t
shot of second half and Tom
Dakich followed with a long setshot to tie the score at 37-37.
Western Michigan rallied for six
points to lead the Falcons 13-37,
but BG came storming back to
knot the count at 47-17. The Broncos scored two quick field goals
to move out in front 51-47. At
this point in the game Tucker look
charge.
He droppeil in a free throw to
make it 51-48 and added a field
goal to make the score 51-50.
Tucker hit again on a driving layup to give the Falcons u lead they
never relinquished. Tucker dropped in another foul shot, Dakich
hit for a two-handed set, Bill Rogers dumped in a jump-shot, Jim
(Spook) Sparling hooked for two
more points, and Rogers hit again
as the red-hot Falcons shot into
a 61-52 lead.
BG By 7
Western Michigan could come
no closer than seven points after
that and the Falcons took their
longest lead, 77-C4 with two minutes remaining in the game.
Dakich finished second to Tucker in scoring with 15 points. Rogers collected 14 and Max Chapman
13. Fred Corbus, pivc'.man for the
Broncos, was high scorer for
Western Michigan with 19.
The
victory
ended
Bowling
Green's home schedule for the
1954-55 season.
BOWLING GREEN (80)

m

O
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Tucker. I
9
3 21
Reld. t
s i t 7
Chapman, c
a i 4 13
Dakich. a
9
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2
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0
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0
0
2
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3
4
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Smith, f
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3
1
0
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Weetera Michigan

0
2
1
1
1
2
1
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5
2
5
4
4
2
*
25

33
37
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Findlay Matmen Top

BG On Illegal Hold
Kenny Kussell pinned Kind lay's
Hill Taborn in the final event of
the Bowling Grcen-Kindlay wrestling match to enable the Falcons
to Rain their second draw of the
year 14-14. The decision was later
given to Findlay on the basis that
a BG wrestler used an illegal hold.
Rowling Green's other three
winners were Captain Tony Menceni at 167; Jack Leonard at 147;
and Jim Krupa at 137.
Findlay garnered three decisions and in the 123 pound class
their Jerry McAdoo pinned Bowling Green's Tom Hoskinson.
Jack Irfionard has become the
outstanding grappler by picking
up his seventh victory against one
defeat. He also has one draw to
his credit. Kenny Russell is a very
respected heavyweight with seven
victories in nine contests. He has
also recorded three pins to lead
the squad in that department.
After closing out its season
against Kent State tomorrow the
team will then enter into the MidAmerican championship tournament.

Women's Bowling
The third week of March is the
time when the two highest-ranking scores from each of the five
top bowlers in the women's bowling league will be submitted for
national ranking in the National
Intercollegiate Telegraphic American Ten-Pin Tournament. These
ratings will be based on both the
individual
player's record
and
team standings.
Last year, a Bowling Green team
was third in the national bowling
standings and Jo Clevenger placed
tenth in individual player ratings.

i

Evan your
LAUNDRY
CASE

BaSI
/SHOE!

1 SHOP |

Ohio U. will meet Toledo in the
night's only other action. Tomorrow night OU meets Western
Michigan and Marshall meets W.
Reserve.

MAC STANDINGS

The Fraternity indoor track
meet will be held March 14. The
meet will consist of four relays
of 2, 4, 8, and 12 laps.
A two lap relay event will be
held for the sororities.

10
12
IS
14
(
3
1
68

■ CHURCii |

1

Intramurals

Bill Rogers was high for BG in
the first tilt scoring 22. Tucker
followed up with Ifi. Kent conch,
Bud Haerr, will probably go with
Dan Potopsky, Jerry l.ange, I)on
Gindlesberger, Mak Mannen, and
Arch
McDonnell.
"Andy"
will
undoubtedly stay with
Rogers,
Tucker, Max Chapman, Jim Reid,
and Tom Dakich.

I

Team
Miami
Marshall
Western Michigan
Ohio U.
Bowling Green
Kent Slate
Toledo
Western Reserve

W

L

11
10
9
7
5
4
4
2

3
3
4
1
8
9
9

"

PCT.
.785
.749
.492
.593
.114
.309
.308
.153

Blanks Ready For
Table Tennis Meet
Entry blanks are now available
in the Men's Gymnasium lobby for
those wishing to enter the allcampus table tennis tournament.
The tournament, consisting of
singles and doubles championships
will be played under the following rules.
1. The tournament will be a
single elimination.
2. A match shall consist of the
best two out of three games. A
game will consist of 21 points.
3. All matches will be played
according to the rules posted on
the wall of the lower corridor in
the Men's Gym next to the tables.
4. All players must play their
matches at the times given on the
tourney list. This list will be posted after all entries are received.
In case a player cannot play at a
specified time, permission for postponement must be received from
the intramural office at least 12
hours before scheduled time of
play. The game must be made up
before the next round of play.
5. Entries for singles play close
Feb. 2B, and for doubles, March
1.
SPORTS ANNOUNCEMENT
All men interested In participating
in football next fall meet In 103 men's
Gym. March 1 at 4 pja.

Standings are not nvailable, due
to many cancellations and rescheduling of games, so that all
fraternities hnve not played the
same number of games. The standings will be released by the intramural department as soon as they
are complete.
LEAGUE I
I'hnto by lt"n liinitmm

Four freshman swimming stars take time out during practice. In the water.
Ralph Saklue and John Thompson, On the edge of the pool. Bill Mulr and Den
Warafall.

Frosh Swimming Team
Shows Fine Prospects
By BIU ROGERS

Sam Cooper, the Falcons' swimming coach, can thank the
slate of Michigan for his fine crop of freshman swimmers.
Howling Green's version of the "four freshmen," currently
rewriting the record books, are all natives of the Wolverine
.state.
The four sensational swimmers
arc Ralph Kakins, Don Worsfall,
Hill Muir, and John Thompson.
Kakins is technically a sophomore,
having transferred to Howling
Green from Highland Park Junior
College. He is not eligible to swim
for the varsity squad until the
ltt5f>-5o season.
Kakins looks more like a displaced basketball player than a
bnckstrokcr. At fi-5, he is by far
the tallest swimmer on cither the
varsity or the freshman squads.
Me attended high school at Detroit
Mackenzie and then went one
year to Highland Park Junior College where he was named to the
junior college all-Americnn swim
team.
Eaklns Breaks Records
The lanky backstroker has already broken three freshman swim
records and his times in two of
the events are good enough to beat
the existing varsity records. His
times of 2:22.2 in the 200-yurd
backstroke and 1:08.5 in the 100yard backstroke top Herb Scogg's
varsity marks. His other record
is in the 160-yard individual medley where he has a time of 1:3it.
Hill Muir and Don Worsfall
both hail from East Grand Kapids
and both were all-American high
school swimmers under Tom
Stubbs, ex-Bowling Green distance
swimmer.
Worslold Sels 3 Record.
Worsfall has broken three
freshman records also. The events
and the times arc: 50-yard freestyle, 24.1; 100-yard free style,
53.5; and 220-yard free style,
2:19.9.
John Thompson is a free styler
and brcaslstroker from Monroe.
He was named the most valuable
swimmer on his high school team.
Here he has been a member of
four record-breaking relay teams,
the 300-yard medley, 400-yard
free style, 150-yard medley, and
200-yard free style. Worsfall was
also a member of all the relay
teams. Kakins participated in both
medley relays while Muir was on
the free style relay teams.

A Complete Selection Of School

(At low facet, too!)

Falcon Suppliers For 20 Years
B.G. Sweatshirts

BG. Tee Shirts

B.G. Pennants

B.G. Stationery
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THE BULL SESSION
I wonder if they si ill make bull sessions the way they used
to. Well do I remember the bull sessions of my own undergraduate days. How cogent they were! How informative! How the
good talk crackled and our young hearts leaped and the hours
sped by as swiftly as minutes!
Our discussions were always led by Jack Femur. (Good old
Jack! I hear hc*s in the extruded aluminum game now.) We
would sit cross-legged in a circle around Jack and he would fill
his pipe with his own private blend
hurley, latakia, and shredded coconut. The rest of us preferred tobacco, so we would light
up Philip Morris, This is a procedure I recommend without qualification to everyone who prefers tobacco because Philip Morris
has the tobacco that tobacco-prefcrcrs prefer the most - mild
vintage lenf with a clean, cool flavor that soothes and steadies,
that gladdens and enlivens and refreshes.
Jack would puff on his pipe and we would puff on our
Philip Morris and the bull-session would begin its meandering
journey. The talk would touch on every subject known to man,
on every conceivable thing beneath the sun, but no matter how
far the conversation wandered, it would always return to "Topic
A." I refer, of course, to gardening.
But, as I say, the discussion would cover many subjects before
it came to the inevitable gardening. Jack would open each session
with a provocative question of a general nature, like: "What's
the most important thing a man can get out of college?"
"Girls," Harold Clavicle would reply promptly. (Good old
Harold! I hear he's in the frozen lobster tail game now.)
"No, I don't think so," Ben Fibula would say. "I think education is the most important thing you get out of college."
(Good old Ben! He's still in school.)
"Listen, guys, I've got a question," Clyde Ilium would say.
"If you could spend a week either with Ava Gardner or with
Albert Einstein, which would you choose?" (Good old Clyde! I
hear he's in the unclaimed freight game now.)
"Albert Einstein, of course," Will Mandible would say. (Good
old Will! I hear he's in the jack handle game now.)
"What?" Cleanth Patella would cry, astonished. "You would
rather spend a week with Albert Einstein than with Ava
Gardner?" (Good old Cleanth! I hear he's in the unclaimed
freight game with Clyde Ilium.)
"Natch!" Will Mandible would answer.
"But why?" Sol Sacrum would ask. (Good old Sol! I hear he's
a parking meter in Deal, New Jersey.)
"Because," Will Mandible would cry. "if I spent a week with
Albert Einstein, maybe I would get so smart thnt I would
be able to figure out a way to spend more than a week with
Ava Gardner!"
Well sir, we laughed until our little uvulaa were sore and then
we went on to a host of other topics. "Do you think it's important to join a fraternity?" Murray Tarsus would ask. (Good
old Murray! I hear he's in the mica game now.)
"Only if you are a boy," Bob Turbinate would answer. (Good
old Bob! I hear he's in the sheared raccoon game now. (The
raccoon, incidentally, was invented by Milton Raccoon, whose
career should be a source of guidance and inspiration to us all.
Mr. Raccoon arrived in this country in 1907, penniless and not
speaking a word of English. Today he is the Mayor of four of
our principal cities.l)

Supplies...

can
Go GREYHOUND!
That's right I Your laundry caee
can travel in perfect comfort.
Visit or phone the Greyhound
Terminal and learn bow you
can save money (between da tea),
and time (between shirts) by
•ending your laundry case by
Greyhound Package Express 1

Town Trotters
Chamber's Maids
Castotfs
Falcons
The Group
MIS

But to get back to the bull session —"What's the best thing
to do when the girl you are dancing with insists on leading?"
Eric Ulna would ask. (Good old Eric! I hear he's in the flutter
valve game now.)
"Hit her with a folded newspaper," George Vertebra would
answer. "Never hit a girl with your hand. They learn to associate the hand with food, and you must not confuse them." (Good
old George! I hear he's in the folded newspaper game now.)
And so it went - the talk ranging the worlds of the arts and
the sciences and the social graces, until we would climb, spent
but happy, into our little hammocks ... I wonder if they still
make bull sessions the way they used to.
J-M.i Shulm.n. 1MJ
Thlt column I, brought to you by the makers o/ PHILIP MORRIS,
who have been la the tobacco game for many long years and who
tell you now proudly that their product is better than ever.
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Sig Eps To Feature

Religion On Campus

Pledge Queen At Ball

Religious Groups Sponsor Talks,
Courses, Dinners, Lenten Plans

Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity
will present the drat annual Sig
Ep Queen of Heart* Ball from '.'
to 12, Saturday night, Feb. 26,
in the Women's Gym. The allcampus fiance will be semi-formal.
Music will be supplied by Tommy
Todak, and his orchestra, a Toledo band.
The feature of the Hall will be
the presentation of the Sig Ep
Pledge Queen of Hearts. Since
sorority bids will be picked up
by women rushees on Saturday,
each sorority will be able to have
one candidate from its pledge
class representing it nt the dance.
Fivo impartial judges will select the Queen, not only on beauty, but also on personality and
general attractiveness. The judging will take place at 0 p.m. in
the Women's Gym.
The Queen will be revealed to
the dance-audience during intermission nt 10:30. A rotating trophy will be presented to the Queen
with her name and her sorority
inscribed on it. Jack Moffatt is
general chairman of the dance.

Sociology Offers
Extension Courses
Extension courses In aoclology
are nvnilable in four northwestern
Ohio areas, reports Dr. C. G. Swaneon, department chairman.
Dr. Joseph K. Rnlogh. asociatc
professor of sociology, is teaching
criminology in Napoleon. Cultural
anthropology is offered in Paulding. Dr. O. Norman Simpkins, Instructor in sociology, is the teacher
of this course.
In Sandusky, Dr. Frank F. Mies,
assistant professor of sociology,
teaches public welfnro . Dr. Donald
S. Longworth, associate professor
of sociology, is teaching a course
in marriage relations in Lima.
Undergraduate extension courBeB
an' available to qualified off-campus jwrsons in groups of 20 or
more for each course.

"What Do Our Churches Stand
For?" will be discussed by Bowling Green ministers Sunday, Feb.
27, and the following Sunday,
March G, in Studio B of the Practical Arts Bldg. from 0 to 7:16
p.m.
These panels are part of a series
of three Sunday programs titled
"Understanding the Protestant Denominations," sponsored by United Christian Fellowship.
The series will end Sunday,
March 13, when Dr. Walter Marshall Horton of Oberlin Theological Seminary will speak in Studio
B on "Movement Toward Church
Unity—Problems and Possibilities."
Donald C. Kleckncr, assistant
professor of speech, will serve as
moderator for the panel discussion this Sunday.
Brief, six-minute talks on the
traits of their denominations, followed by a discussion of their similarities and differences, will bo
made by four speakers. To take
part in the firm program arc the
Kev. Aleck Dodd, pastor of a
Quaker church in Toledo, the Kev.
John llallock, pastor of the First
Christian
Church
in
Bowling

Theta Chi Serenades
New Pledge Classes
Theta Chi fraternity will serenade the incoming pledge class
of each sorority on Saturday,
Feb. 20. Each pledge will be presented with a red carnation, the
fraternity flower, while the members of the fraternity serenade.
The serenade will begin at 6:30
p.m. at the Gamma Phi Bota house,
anil will continue around Sorority
Bow to the Delta Zeta house.

Art Faculty Prepares Catalog, File
A catalog of color prints, paintings, and nagftslnc reproduction!
is being assembled hy (he art department faculty for student use
in classes. The department has
heon working on this project all
year and is still gathering mount*
for the flic.
The tile will serve tWO purposes.
It will show the work of a painter
and it will give background information by illustrating the works
of a definite historical period.
Mounted on white cardboard
for easier filing, the pictures are
classified according to historic
ages and periods. These periods
ure next broken down into the
artists' names and works. The
mountings are kept in a metal lite
and may be checked out for student use.
The department is accepting
pictures of art work from magazines. Students may contribute
pictures to the department at any
time. "Time" and "Life" magazines and the art journals have
been favorable sources of pictures
according to the department.
A slide collection of art works
has in the past been open to students. The slide file will still be
used, but the new method of filing
will be easier for immediate research work.

German Clubs Meet
Gamma Kpsilon, recognition society for students of German, and
the German club, Deutcher Vcrcin, held a joint meeting, Wednesday, in Studio B of the Practical
Arts Bldg.
Joseph Long, a geography major, showed the group slides taken
on his recent trip through Europe.

Classifieds
i »|i-ririn,ai . in).I i .it. by young
molhrr In hrr home brtwm. 7 a.m. nml
5 p.m., five day* u week. I'urt or full
time employment. 1'hnne tMt.
llnb> -llihuc MTfftM provided by
Omecn I'M Alpha. Thorn* I4.ui.rt lllven'a
attire. MM4. for appointment*.
nn Mi; Key In front of Hhatiel
Hail Katurilay niornlnjr. May be rax or
room hey, llaa tap; with 11/ In penrll.
Tall 14191, Cllorla AtrhUon. to Identify.

MY Ann
BCflUTV SHOP
Complete Beauty Service
Merle Norman
Cosmetics
124 West Wooster St.
Phone 4461

Kappa Delta Pi To Hold
Initiation, Tea In April
A tea to honor all education students with a 3.0 or higher accumulative average, will be given April
3 in Studio B by Kappa Delta Pi,
honor society in education.
This group will hold its initiation on April 27, according to
DolorvB Szostak, secretary.

Green, Father James Trautwein,
of the Episcopal Church in Bowling Green, and the Rev. Paul
Wacha, pastor of the Bowling
Green First Methodist Church.
The program the following Sunday will feature the clergy of the
Kvangelical United Brethren,
Lutheran, Nazarene, and Presbyterian churches of Bowling Green.
Niwtnan Dinner
The Newman Club is sponsoring
a retreat from Feb. 27 to March
8. Services will be held in the
St. Aloysius Church at 6:..0 a.m.
preceding the Mas.**, and at 7 p.m.
The Rev. Clark, a Jesuit from St.
Louis, Mo., will conduct the retreat.
Father ('lark will he in Pi-nut
Chapel during '.he week from 3
to l p.m.
UCF Courts*
Ninety-MX students have enrolled in six non-credit courses in
religion sponsored
by
United
Christian Fellowship. The courses
arc taught by Bowling Green
clergy and University professors.
The most popular offering is
"Understanding the American Denominations/' with II students
enrolled. Other courses being
taught are; "Basic Christian Beliefs," "Introduction to the Old
Testament," "Life ami Teachings
of Jesus." "Masterpieces of Religious Literature/' ami "Sermon
on the Mount.'*
Lontan Vaapora
Gamma Helta, society for Missouri Synod Lutherans, will hold
Lenten vesper services in Prout
Chapel nt 7 p.m. every Monday,
beginning Feb. 28 through April
I. Everyone is welcome to attend.
Myrtle G. Jensen, associate protestor music, will discuss the development of the choral at the
first vesper service Monday.
Lutheran Dinner
The Lutheran Students Association will give a dinner Sunday,
Feb. 27 at 5 p.m. in St. Marks
Church in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Loyal Bishop. Mr. Bishop is an
undergraduate at Hnmtna Divinity
School, Wittenberg College, and
upon graduation will assume the
duties of pastor at SI. Marks.

Service Fraternity
To Sponsor Smoker
For New Members
Alpha Phi Omega, Men's service fraternity, will hold a smoker
from 7 to 9, Thursday night.
March 8, in Studio B of the Practical Arts Bldg.
Any student who is interested
in becoming a memher, and who
previously has heen a Cub Scout
or a Roy Scout, is invited to attend.
Services provided by Alpha Phi
Omega are the hook store, coat
check nt campus functions, grass
signs in the spring and fall, the
blood bank, and a student loan
plan, whereby a student may obtain a loan of $00 for 00 days.

Around Campus |
FRIDAY
CANTERBURY CLUB. Prout Chap«l. 78 a.m.
JEWISH CONGREGATION. Proul Chap
el. 7-8 p.m.
MAJOR PRODUCTION. "Ana*l in the
Pawnshop." Gat* Theatre. 8:15
p.m.
ALL CAMPUS MOVIE, "Snak* Pit"
Main Aud.. 7 and 9 p.m.
SORORITY BIDS SIGNED
SATURDAY
SIGMA PHI EPSILON'S "QUEEN OF
HEARTS DANCE." Women's Gym
9-12 p.m.
SORORITY BIDS GO OUT
THETA CHI SERENADE TO NEW
PLEDGES
MAJOR PRODUCTION. "Angel In Ih*
Pawnshop," Gat* Theaire. 8:15

I Pins to Pans I
Pinned: Carolyn Castello, Williams Hall, to Con Nowakowski,
Theta Chi; Shirley Halsey, Williams Hall, to Dave Grodhaus,
Sigma Nu; Sharon Wills, Chi
Omega, to Bob LaTour, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; and Lynda Downing, Kohl Hall, to Bill Hess, Pi
Kappa Alpha.
Engaged: Bonnie Cooper, Alpha Xi Delta, to Dave Haltcrman,
U.S. Army.
Married: Shirley Dunham. Phi
Mu, to Dick Gunther; Janet Kcyser, Phi Mu, to Martin Blaser;
Jean Metz, Alpha Xi, to John
Chambers, Sigma Nu alum; and
Daphne Myers, alum, to Rcynoldo
Wars, University of Tampa.

Delegates Elected By
Arnold Air Society
The Arnold Air Society elected
delegates and representatives to
the National Conclave and the
Area D conventions, at its meeting Feb. 10.
George Hill was elected delegate to the sixth annual National
Conclave and George Gisser was
elected as alternate.
Area D representatives of the
Arnold Air Society are Ted Laiai
and Bill Gibson.
Hill will attend the Conclave in
Washington, D.C. during Spring
vacation, l.azas and Gibson will
spend March 14-17 at the convention.

Phillip R. Wigg. assistant professor of art, was given recognition
in the last Issue of the College Art
Journal. The magazine profiled
two facets of his work—his instruction of the graphic workshop
and his contributions of prints on
metal plates.
Mr. Wigg and his graphic arts
workshop were said to be carrying
on the tradition of Mauricio Lasansky's shop. Mr. Lasansky is
said to be a foremost instructor
whose students are producing outstanding works.
The Journal went on to state
that Mr. Wigg's metal prints were
outstanding prints made by the
metal plates processes. Seven other
United States professors were mentioned in this field.
Works of 29 colleges were entered in the "College Prints 1964"
exhibition last year. Show sponsors from the art department and
College Art Club of Youngstown
College accepted student printing
and college faculty printing.
The exhibition was first shown at
Butler Art Institute in Youngstown
in May, 1004, The art works were
next shown in various colleges and
museums in the United States. It
included almost every known printmaking process.
RECEPTION FOR BRUBECK
Members of Delta Tau Delta
held a reception at the chapter
house for the Dave Brubeck
Quartet after the concert. They
served coffee and sandwiches.

BAKER'S MOTEL

pja.

SUNDAY
UCF. Supper al UCF House 5 p.m.
Meelinq or Program. Studio B.
P.A. Bldg.. 6-7:30 p.m.
LUTHERAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION,
SL Marks Church. 6 p.m.
MONDAY
SPLASHERS. Natatorium. 6:30-7:30 p.m.
PHILOSOPHY STUDY CLUB. Room 103.
Ad. Bldg. 4 p.m.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA. Chapter Lounge.
78:30 p.m.
SWAN CLUB, Natatorium. 7 9 p.m.
GAMMA DELTA. Prout Chapel. 7-8:30
p.m.
PI KAPPA ALPHA ALL CAMPUS
SERENADE. 911 p.m.

Magazine Prints
Article About Wigg

1 Mile South on U.S. 26

Beautyrest Beds
Steam Heat
TV in Rooms
Phone 37114

Air Conditioning

MEMBER OF QUALITY COURTS

Kappa Delta Sends
Members To Oil
To Install Chapter
Kappa Helta Sorority will send
seven representatives to Ohio University March 11. 12. and I.I for
the installation of a new chapter

there. Formerly Alpha Theta local
sorority, the new chapter will become Kaninia Eta the B8th chapter
of Kappa Delta.
Attending the installation ceremonies will be Patricia l.imhird,
Carol Croft, Mary Gerber, Kiln
Couk.
Merle
Flannery, Janet
Feile, and Sara Hanks.
Second degree pledging will be
Friday evening. March 11. and the
initiation will be Saturday afternoon, followed by a formal banquet that evening. A reception
will be held Sunday afternoon.
A loving cup will be presented
to the new group by the other
chapters in the province. Gamma
Eta will be the sixth Kappa Delta
chapter in Ohio.

Cook's News Stand
and
Bus Station
111 East Wooster St.
offers
to students

News Front Homein the
Out-of-Town

TKe beautiful 1*1 Air Sport Coupe with tody by Fiiher

It's highway robbery!
For sheer fun out on the road,
Chevrolet's stealing the thunder
from the high-priced cars!
Up to this year, maybe there were reasons for wanting
one of the higher-priced cars. If you demanded something really special in the way of driving fun, you
•imply had to pay a premium to get it
Not any more! The Motoramic Chevrolet has changed
all that Who could wish for more excitement than the

new 162-h.p. 'Turbo-Fire V8" delivers? (For those
who do, 180-h.p. is optional at extra cost in all V8
models.) Chevrolet also offers the two highest powered
sixes in its field.
Come in and see how the Motoramic Chevrolet is
stealing the thunder from the high-priced carsl

motoramic

Newspapers
—Always—
GO GREYHOUND

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER

